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figure• 1. 
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On thL' d.1y bdorL' Christmas last year, the front 
pagl' of Canad,1's n.1tional n~wspaper the Globe a11d 
Mail fL•atun•J .1 reproduction of a painting of a mod
est group of farm buildings !.Cl among snow-covered 
hills (fig. I). The idL•a was to transform a newspaper 
m to rl grl'Cting c.1rd for the holiday season; it was easy 
to avoid considt•ring why this particular image was 
selrctL•d But how is it thilt some old barns behind a 

broken fL•nce were used to convey such a complex 
id~a as th~ altruism of the holiday season? And how 
b it that popular unde~tanding of the symbolism of 
such scenes i~ so firmly entrenched that the message 
came acr,,s, as dtn'Ctly as if it were a scene of the Vir
gin and Child? 

hen the mLht banal of landscape subjects, 
when~~ in plea~1nt surroundings and agreeably ren
dered, can elicit ~ntim~nts of a type usually reserved 
for fluffy kittens. In a process verging on alchemy, 
the rude materiality of the land is transformed into 
somcthmg cuddly· puffy pillows of snow on the 
roovcs of barns arc expressed at the expense of the 
eaves, topography becomes as gentle and curved as 
maternal physiognomy, and the very absence of any 
trace of the construction of fences and buildings com
pletes their transformation into rounded, unobtrusl\·e 
objcruo. The overall effect is striking in its homogene
ity. There is little difference beween the roof of a barn, 
the rise of a hill or the rail of a fence: all are rendered 
in a sympathetic arabesque. And there is something 
else as well, :-omething greater than the palatable ren
dering of the common-place: the spatial orientation 
generatL'<i by the skj~ the horizon and the lay of the 
land. 

The full colour and large format of the Globe's 
front page was a provocative reminder of the ubiq
uity of symbolic scenery: the landscape image is 
among the most wtdely understood and accepted of 
our symbols. And if it is easy to dismiss the painting 
in the Globt> a~ qurlailtt'.' still landscape crosses 
boundaries bt'tWL'l'n popular culture and high art w1th 
surprising ea'>4.'. From the most commercial sugar 
shack art, through glossy travel brochures and ad
\'Cnture magazinl's, to the most oblique contempo
rary art, landscape embrace~ a wide spectrum of 
meaning!>. Two group~ locatL>d like bookends at the 
extremes of thb spectrum have de\'oted the most st'
rious thought to the 1dea of landscape: geographer:. 
and environmentalists on the one hand and art histo
rians on tlw other. This essay proposes that architects 
recuper,1tt• the middle ground: the creative applica· 



tion of landscape as a conceptual model is an oppor· 
tunity to reaffirm the primacy of space as the l'Ssen· 

tial medium of the art of architecture. 

Landscape's t\vo bookends have :;et up a pen· 
dulum between a scientific and an a~thetic approach 
to their subject. Geographers and environmentalists 
sec landscape as habitat, with ecology as an organiz· 
ing prmciple; they have a weakness for moralizing. 
"We are destroying the environment!" Art historians 
bring to bear a cultural bias that values the percep
tion of nature and are wont to stray from reality in 
their pursuit of ideal models of beauty. Taking little 
initiative, architects content themsel\·es with a mir· 
roring of the environmentalist-aesthete pendulum: it 
is assumed that practitioners interested in the envi· 
ronment arc prl'OCcupied by technical details and are 
not interested in design; conversely, those attracted 
by the art of architecture display a lack of respect for 
concerns that are not glamourous in an artistic sense. 

As a discussion of landscape as a repository of 
multiple meanings, an essay by geographer D.W. 
Meinig entitled "The Beholding Eye: Ten VISions of 
the Same Scene" puts the environmentalist-aesthete 
pendulum in pers-pective Meinig shows how land· 
sea pc, as both a pleasant word in common speech and 
a technical term in special professions, may be con
Sidered variously as nature, as habitat, as artiiact. as 
system, as problem, as wealth, as ideol<>g}~ as his to!}~ 
as place, or as aesthetic.: A powerful and irrevocable 

fact, landscape obliges all points of \·iew to locate 
themselves within its frame of reference, gen('rating 

a broad and largely unexplored conceptual territol"). 
Understanding the bookends remains, howe\·er, the 
most effective means of gaining access to th~ unex· 
plored territories. Since much has alread) been writ
ten about the effects of science on the shaping of our 
built environment/ this essay will concern itself in· 
stead with the aestheticization of the phys1cal world 
.md the bias of architects for a particular reading ("I( 

the land '>Cape that it has fostered. An t-'l.amination of 
the work of two English landscape painte~, J~\1.\\'. 

Turner and John Constable will show how a parallel 
thread of pragmatism, quite distinct fmm the domi
nant aesthetic attitude, runs through thl' h1'to "\ llf 
landscape The pl\.-sentation of three ca:;e studll">" ill 
shm' how this pragmatic approach to lands<.lpl' nlJ) 

be us<.'d to structure tht-creation of architt.>etural :-p.1Cl". 
The id\.'.1 of landSCJpl' .1~ a conc~ptu.1l modl'l 

is .1 surprising!) late d'-'' elopment in\ \est~.' m C\lltun•.~ 

Thl' new idl'il first appt\1!'('(_i in two distinct gui~: 

both romantic and pragmatic \'isions of human inter· 

action with nature were to be found among the early 
manifestations of landscape a cultural expres..,ion. 
The romantic sensibility ultimatl•ly prevailed at the 
expense of the pragmatic the ninctrenth century par a
dig m of landscape a~ aesthetic experience has re
mained the status quo for the twentieth century. \Nhile 
we can trace the origins of landscape myths such as 
the fertility rit~ of the Nile or the legends of Arcadia 
to ancient or antique times, the Cl') stali1.ation ot land
scape~ an independent collC('pt and the con~uent 
appearance of a word to de:.cribe it date to much later. 
The word landscape entered the Engli!>h language a:. 
a Dutch import only at the end oi the siJCteenth cen
tury. J ts original meaning wa~ an}1hing but romantic: 
in Holland, the word lantkhap was used to dN:nbe 
areas of the great coa-.tal flood-plain reclaimed from 
the sea. A landschap was as much a work of human 
engineering as a scene of beauty to be depicted.' In 

the paintings of Brueghel, constructions on a territo
rial scale such as dikes. roads and canals combine with 
buildings and the traces of agriculture to create in
habited en\'irorunents that are totally integrated with 
nature. Human activity of a common, evety-day \'a
riety per\'ades these images, penetrating ~race to ap
pear as a far-away ship or ad\·ancing into the fore
ground as a solitary figure absorbed in manual labour. 
Human work and its connection to the land is the storv 

of these pictures; work is not an isolated C\ ent but 
rather a way of life and a method ot occupying!-pace. 
The timeless quality we sen..-e in a Brueghcl painting 
is tied to the expression ot an ongoing n:lation. ... hip: 
we shape the land and the land -"hapt?S us 

The six!el:nth centul}' Dutch idl•a of a land,...._apc 
as a natural territory Tl'Structun.>d for practic.ll pur
poses is repl"t?!'oentativc of a t}'IX' of realbm let! behind 
in the wake or Romantici~m. There j., in iact more in 
common between the Oa!>:'ical \hion ot Arcadia and 
the nineteenth centul}' Romantic landxapc than ei

ther idea share:> with tht! lilit tradition of pragmatbm. 
While the pragmatic landxape =-ee , a ,ymbiO:>h. ~ 
t\\"eefl human life and nature, \\hat the cta. ...... ical and 
Romantic ;and~pe,;. ha\ e in common b a ffi(\.iunbm 
for theu ~~:paration. In the pa ... toral tabl~au:~. of 
Pow•,m. -\rcadia situak~ lb·df in the bucolic 1dyll of 
lhl? \1l'(iltt:>rrant'an 1mrrsa "ith its leafy ... hadm\ ... and 
golden field, The prmsa b a numcured and control· 
led em·ironmcnt. cle.ul) ,hJped by human hand,, but 

as OpfX"ISed to the s<t11l., oi Brul~hd, thl' c\i dl'rlCI! ''t 
'' ork in pn'SrN• b. notablv a~·nt . :'\a tu re b 1d1?al, 
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prbtin~. and un.:han~ing \\'h,lll'H'r ml'<ilficatiCifb it 
ma\' haw undergl'Ol' .Ul' limito:'d to tlw lx'nign and 
nu:Wnng fmlctil'n Cli agricultun'. Cl1mmon folk arc 
repl.1ced b~ gl'<is and An:adi,, ~n t~ .b ,, b.ld.drop 
for the enactment of thl' Cla~sical m\ th~ The 'pace in 
these picture~~~ the ~p<Kl' l11 thl\ltrl', thl' cJ,lssic.ll nar
rath·e the ~ripl and thl' actCI~ cnlll'Ctl-d at ~t.1gc cen
tre. The iornlal.mangcml'nl fl1n•gwund figures pre
dominate-., lca,·ing thl.' landscape nl'ilhl'r inhabited 

nor engagt>d. 
See!Jng a c!E'an bn•ak from the glneralizing 

troddK•~ of Arcadia, the Romantic landS(,lJX., (•! the 
nineteenth rentul) empha-.izt'd ~-.na) ~xpcncnce 
and emotion. The appearance of .uti-.tic depiction:> of 
natural :;ettm~ a,. ~ublime n'trea~ coincided with the 
rapid ex pan:. ion of Euro~· !- indu-.trial cities and their 
problem,; of cro\,din~ and poor -..lnitation. It is un
der these condition.-. tl, 1t landscape pamting ib a dis
tin.."t artistic genre fll1Unsht>d for the fir~t time.lroni
cally, the new approach ne\ er quite ccliptied the 
reduchonism it ~I out to criticize. The sanctification 
of nature focuSt.>d gre.lto.>r attention on the qualities of 
the outdoo~, but it also pu,hed the natural world out 
of reach. B) framing the land~pe as a ~cred object 
the Romantic5 created a new di-.tann· between city 
and count!)~ ci\'ilisation and nature. 

There is no better exampll' of the contrast be
tween romantic and pragmatic \i~ions of the land
scape than the parallel career~ of two Engli»hmen, 
Joseph Mallard \\'illiam Turner (li75-11>51) and John 
Constable (1716-1. 37). A<:> the~~ important figures 
m the de,·elopment oi modem Englbh landscape 
painting, the arti~tic approache~ of the two men were 
nonthele:.s radically different. A gifted artist, Turner 
was also an extrcmrly !>UCCt..,,ful profe:;sional. He be
gan selling painting!> at an early age and remained a 
commercial succe!>~ throughout his life. He was a 
member of all the important academics of his time, 
more often than not the pr~idcnt. He travelled widely, 
maintaining an urbane and cosmopolitain life »tyle. 
Energetically embracing the idea of the sublime, Turn
er's work wa~ celebrated as the most daring and in
no\·ative of hb time, yet he took pains to r~pect the 
boundaries of popular taste. Constable, somewhat of 
a misfit, !>Old only fifteen pictures during his life and 
remained largely unknown.' Perceived by his conlem
porari~ a~ a collS('n·ative, Constable's project was, 
in ib own quiet way, far morl' radical than Turner's. 
\\'hile the spirit of tht· timt•) obliged land'!Cape paint
er:. to celebrate the• dramatic and the• Sp<'Ctacular, Con-

.~. n.J/4 

~t,1bll• <,{lught instl•,ld to clarify and dignify the com· 
mon Gc,ing ·'~·lln~t tlw gram meant that public ac
n•ptancL' did not come ca~ily, nor was it particularlv 
1mport.mt tn (on~table· he stayed close to home i~ 
his nati\ L' DL·dh.tm County, making a habit of paint· 
ing .md n•p.untmg tlw s.1me scenes. If few artists wcr~ 
more firml> 1\)0tL•d in the1r historic context than 
Tunwr, fL'W Wl'Tl' more suspicious of the spirit of their 
time~ than Con~table. His work bridges history in 
fascinating wayt., reprc~enting simultaneously a link 
back in tinw to th~ rcali.,m of Dutch marine landscape 
and a link fom·ard to an ~m~rging po:.t-romantic land
~apc. 

Concching of nature as a retreat from harsh 
rcalitie:. or a !>Ublimel) powerful force are forms of 
e.capbm, and few artist!> took this escapism to more 
dizz)ing hl'lght~ than Turner. Preoccupied with the 
pictur~squl', Tu mer was a master of landscape com
po~ltion, doing more to acstheticize the landscape 
than any artist since. H1s early pictures were com· 
posed to be "beautiful ," but he soon learned to or· 
gani7e his imagery to elicit a wide variety of emo
tions (fig. 2). His fascmation with natural disasters 
led to the crl!ation of pictures of "sublime catastro
phes,'' including such ~enes as an a\'alanche, a ty
phoon and a fire at sea. In these pictures, Turner 11*-i 

artistic de\' ice~ to project a predetermined emotional 
agenda on the landscape. 

John Constable had little patience \'rith what 
he pcrcei\'ed as the po!>turing and straining after ef· 
fecb of T UrnL'r and other popular artists of his time 
He wa ... not condnc~ that the grandiose neccessaril)· 
made for quality in art.7 What he proposed instead 
was an almost ..,eamll•ss union of the human and the 
natural: in his pictures sky, land and vegetation are 
bound together and the horizon, rather than divid
ing, creates a hil'rarchy between two components of 
a greater whole (fig. 3). Constable's unique genius was 
the ability to commumcatl' a direct human experience 
of natural phenomena without imposmg an emotional 
point of vi~w. A Constable painting is shaped by the 
structure of land and cloud: form and mass described 
in tune, ..,hadc and shadow are the foundations of hi:; 
art. In thl• high!) materialistic context of early indus
trial socil'h', Constabll! succeeded in making 5011ll'

thing uut of nothing: in\.'oking a completely integrated 
experiL'nce of outdoor sp.lCe, he propose~ landscapl' 
as gestalt 

But wl1<1l doe~ a comp.1rison of two nineteenth 
century English landscapl' pc1inters have to do with 
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thech.illengtS of making archltl'Ctul\' toda)? AMrb
ing the contribution~ of both .uti't' b t.>s~ntial to an 
understanding of the pre~nt !>itu,,tion, particularly 
since each rstablishcd ~uch di~tinct p<'l!>ltion:; of la::.t
ing intluence. Turner :;hould ~ l:>t•ttl•r known to ar
chitects lx>cause he playt.>d an important role in shap
ing the attttude:- to outdoor space that dominal\_'1:1 the 
twentieth centul}: The a~thdic bias of the picturesque 
left landscape to be treated a.; a tigun> apart from the 
practical problellb of con.,truction. If buildings did not 
alw;n-s ha\e to be beautiful, the landscape did. The 
two were ran>ly considered together: while the build
ing as object and its interior 'pace" ere the .;ul:>ject of 
great experiment during the \·arious Modemisms of 
the twentieth centul)~ outdoor !-pace remained con
strained by sentimentalit) and no,talgia. As the first 
great manipulator of the emotional content of nature, 
Turner opened the door to a type of artistic strip-min
ing that has inhibited the capacil) of the landscape to 
set its own emotional tenor. The resulting alienation 
of people from their surroundings has found archi
tectural expression in the separation of the building 
as artifact from its natural or spatial context, the pur
suit of formal effects, and an abdication of the respon
sibility of studying place. E\·en during periods of re
flection when contextual urban1sm has been reconsid
ered (such as during the P~t-~lodem critique of the 
1970s}, architects have remained pnrnarily interested 
in buildings a~ object~ ~1oving from an intere:-t in 
one's own built creation to include those surround
ing it is p~s, but context still means other build
in~. Where are the sky and the ground, the space in 
which the object exists, the horizon? Somewhere along 
the way an amnesia developed regarding the basic 
spatial orientations specific to inhabiting the surface 
of a small planet. While nineteenth century artists 
threw themselves with great energy into this debate, 
~eir tradition, lacking rCJuvcnation, has degenerated 
mto a type of my~ticism that devalues the \'Cl)' things 
it holds sacred.' 

Constable :.hould be better known to architects 
because his ge:.talt \ision of landscape was pre>cient 
of many currently emerging conccrtb. A~ we spend 
more and more hme interacting with fields of infor
ma~on, a~ ~wareoc-ss of the grcatcr c;patial field in 
which we hve 1:. gradually replacing the romantic ap
pr~ch to landscape. Pcrs)X'Ctive and it:. fixed point 
of .view are being superccdt>d by clt'Ctronic simulta
neity, and few idt•as wlll be bctlf.'r served by this 

changl' than the concept of landscape. Conceiving of 
J held in this WJ) allows u::. to understand Landsca 

f f • . pe -.pace as con muous rom ms1de buildings to out:.idc. 
Architectur~l space b but a subset of landscape~pace 
and a~ such 1.s p.1rt of a larger field that embraces geo
graphiC, soc~c1l and h1storic space. This new view is 
dose to Augu~tin Bcrquc's vision of landscape as a 
scn ·u,,l and symbohc medium that negotiates the re
lationship between the social and the natural' 
&rque's rcading locates landscape m McLuhanesque 
territory: !<cncry is no longer only a physical or an 
ae!.thetic fact, but also a medium of communication, 
a language with the capacity to link isolated realities 
Cono.;idered in thi:. way, landscape IS at once locally 
complex and generally diffuse: a medium wholly ilJr 
propriatl' to the twenty-fin;t century. 

For architect:>, then, landscape is a spatial 
model that w1ifies the natural and the constructed, 
the soml and the physical, the small scale and the 
large scale, outdoors and indoors. As an architectural 
discourse it prefers space-transition to object-position. 
and re-establishes the city and urban design as the 
focus of debate. Vittorio Gregotti, in his book T11e Ter
ritory of Arclutedun, suggests how an architect might 
lea m to work with the land: 

If grographv j,, therefore the way in which the<1gn> 

of h1'tury liOiidtfy and are superimposed in a form, the 

archill•ttural prOJe.:t h.b the task of drawmg attention to 

the l~<;('fl(e of the em·ironmental context through lhf 

tran,ft•nnation tlf funn .. I ha\·e attempted. for instanCI'. 

to undel"'tand what one Clluld conclude from reflecting 

on tht•tdl'a of land~ape and nature as the sum total of 
all thmg~ and oftht•ir past configurations. Nature, in tlu.· 

st>n~. i• not -.t.•t•n a• .l!ltndifferent, inscrutable force or • 

divin<.> cyclr ol creation, but rather as a collecht1n of 

mat<.>rial things whose reasons and relations archtlt-ctun• 

has the ta~k of 1'1.'\'l'aling. We must therefore modify, n' 

double, nwasurl', situate and utilise the landscape in 

order to know .md mt'CI the t•nvironment as a gcographK 

totahty of concrde things wh1ch are iJu,t'J'Crable from 

thl·lr hi.,toric.ll OI)IJIII'ation. to 
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Smith House, Arthur Erickson, Architect, West 
Vancouver, British Columbia (1974) 

Iluilt on a rocky and wooded ocean-front site, 
the Smith House is a rcmarl..able synthesis of place 
and structure, interior space and landscape. Organ· 
i7cd as .1n ascending spiral around an interior court
yard, the house's insistent horizontalih creates a ~trik
ing contr.1st with the ,·erticality of~ surrounding rain 
forest (fig. 4}. Describing his de~ign intentions. 
Erick .. on ha~ written: *I wanted the mith Howie! to 
n•nc•.1l the sttl• in the same wa\ that I found it re\'t?ak•d 
to me when I finot wall..ed onto it Through the fon; I 

clt•.tring I dtscon~n.'li the fem-co\·t•reod rift bl-twt.'\.'11 the 
rocks, then, .1t the end, the distant 't'.l 'icw through 
the vertic.1l stems of the young firs.'' 11 

Tlw Smith House is an e\cellent illustr.1tton of 
tht• pott•nttal ot t•,·cn thl· smallest of <m::htlt'\:tur,\1 in-
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tervention~ to project and control 'urrounding space 
on a much larger scale Conceh·ed a~ a gla bridge, 
the livmg room allows the courtyard to spill out to
wards the view of the sea, cn.>ating an ambiguity be
tween the stasis of containment and the dynamics of 
mo' ement. The condensation of landscape. pace into 
the building and the proji'ction of intt'fior 'pace onto 
the landscape are rendered \irtually tra~parent by 
the e\tensh e w.e of gla'>!>. 

One of the mO:'t ::.triiJng f~atun~ of the ITUth 
Hou-.e b the dbsolutJon of ib formal a'pects through 
tht• sensual medium of land:<a~ \Vhil~ th~ 'tyte of 
the hou.-.e i' emphaticall) Mod~rn, the ... trength of i~ 
dl':'ign is not dtrt>.:tly relati.'d to it' formal expre,.,ion 
Tht' dram.ttic honzontal,. of the po.;;t and tx-am 'true
lure are ultimate!) but a supJX)rl for the re\ elation of 
,, landscape. 
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Le Jardin d'Entrepriscs, Bemard Tschumi, Architect, 
Chartre , France (1991) 

Th1s priz:c-winnmg competihon entry located 
on the fringt• of the h1stonc town of Chartres use~ 
landscape in a novel manner to stn1cture a master plan 
for a 220 hectare site previously devoted to agricul
ture (fig. Sa, 5b ). 

The jardin d'Entrcpri&es is a sophisticated ex
ample of tht' use of a landscape field to generate ar
chitectural rclatiolbhip~. Tschumi creates a dense grid 
of ,·egetation to pro,·ide identity and coherence to a 
high technology industrial park. This strategy links 
the ~ite simultaneously to it~ agricultural past and to 
the post-industrial future. Identifying the band of 
building~ and 'egctation that traverse the site as a 
maillagt• or weave, he provides contrast with the long 
cours (long yard), an oblique axis tied to the historic 
town that contains public and recreational facilities. 
Defined by rows of trees, parcels in the mail/age are 
dimensioned to suit the requirements of light indus
try; buildings are frC<' to develop their own forms 
within the grid. The rows of trees provide texture and 
climallc control on the micro scale and territorial iden
tity on the macro scale. Service and public movement 



systems are carefully controlled to further emphibi7c 
the experience of the vegetation weave. 

By using landscape as a mediator, le jardin 
d'Entreprises successfully connects it:,elf to the exist
ing fabric on the edge of Chartre!>. It proposes a com
plex, multi-functional landscape that operate!> on both 
practical and symbolic levels. 

The Three Garden House, Affleck + de la Riva 
Architects (1997) 

Th•ssellll-detached house occupies an infill site 
m \ootre-Dame de Grace, an inner-city Montreal 
neighbourhood. At 170 feet, the lots on the street are 
among the deepest in the city, but maintain standard 
widths at 25 feet (fig. 6}. The resulting urban distor
tion offers a unique architectural opportunity. 

The house occupies its long, narrow site by or
ganizing itself around three successive gardens cre
ated by the fragmention of its built form. Invoking 
images of territory and geography, exploration and 
discovC'ry on a miniature scale aUows the architects 
to reveal the unique characteristics of the site (fig. 7). 

This strategy of miniaturization borrows conceptu-

ally from the Jap~ Bon1..a1 tradition. F.ntering the 
house one passes from the front } ard or first garden 
up a series of shallow step:. to the mterior courtyard 
or second garden. This entry promenade suggests the 
process of discovery of "going up ri\·er": domestic 
space as a territory is gradually revealed as one pen
etrates the s1te. A collector of roof water and a source 
for the "river": the second garden, while an outdoor 
space, is the mlbt important room in the house. Ac
cess to the third garden or back yard is provided by a 
circulation spine that tm·erses the length of the build
ing along the mitoyen wall. 

The Three Garden House ~ks to dissoh·e its 
formal expression through the revelation of a particu
lar Uiban landscape. Where the hou..·;e faces its imme
diate neighbours, planar brick walls recall the impor
tance of the mito~en wall as a ba<.ic component of 
high-<lensity housing. ln contra!>!, lateral walls open
ing directly on gardens are generously glaz.:d. An ex
posed wooden structure marks the two parallel cir
culation spines, expressing itself alternately as an ex
terior pergola and an interior ceiling. Roof ~lopes and 
building masses are conceived in order to provide 
maximum contrast between the intimate character of 
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the interior eo~ ani and thl' more open ~p.1C~ of 
the front and b.1ck \ani~ 

By reinventing do nu .. -:. tic "race ,,~ a g.mlen the 
Three Garden Hou~ :;tructUI'l'-' a ... l'ril':> of transitions 
between public, ~mi-privatl' .md pri\·ilte domains. 
Pla\ing with ~rcephon~ of ~ale, the house rereals 
itself in layers that strati f) spa(·e .1ccro~~ the depth of 
the site. The courtyani typolog~ condenses the land
~ape of a high dell!-ity urban netghbourhood into the 
central organizing ~pace of a small house. 

I Quet;oine 1:> a Queb.oc French word meallll\1: popular, \'Uigar or 
rom) .. lt "' 111 wick- u.-.e 'etball) in Engllih 111 Qu<"b« and IS ri.:her 
md more desatpth~ than tho synonym.-

:!. D. W ~leiru~ "Tht 8eholdmg E) e Tm VisiO!IS oi the Sune Scene; 
Tht llltlTp1rUtltm cf Ordfn.try ~ Gtograplnod ~ (~l'\\" 
)ark 0\ford l!Mel'lty Pre,,,l9:'l): 33 

3 There~no ~di.-cu-"on olthe~ of ...:Jerl(conarclut,'Cttln! 
than Alberta Perez~z·,ArdriUclurtlnJ thiCrisi;cfMOOtrn Sci
ma (Bo<:IDn. !I UT Pre!>.' IQ~) 
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